HOME DECOR 50% OFF
FEATURING WALL DECOR
Categories Listed

Decorative Crosses
Knobs, Pulls, Handles, Hooks & Decorative Hardware
Pillows, Rugs, Throws & Doormats

Framed & Canvas Art
Wood & Metal
Wall Decor

Mirrors
Clocks
Letters
Shelves

All Memo Boards, Chalkboards, Corkboards & Dry-Erase Boards
Candles, Candle Holders, Sconces, LED Candles, Potpourri, Diffusers, Oils, Room Sprays, Fragrance Cubes & Warmers

Debbie_Custom Discount

NEW YEAR’S ITEMS 40% OFF

Includes Mini Lights, CFLs, Net Lights, LED Lights and Battery Operated Light Strands

CHRISTMAS PARTY & TABLEWARE
Gift bags, cards & boxes, gift wrap, tags & labels, holiday champagne flutes, bar plates, bows & ties, cookie & candy tins, dish sets, tableware & decor, napkins & gift wrap, and more...

CHRISTMAS DECOR

Includes fabric:
- Does not include candy, food, light with light accessories, or Scrooge tape

CHRISTMAS TREES

12 in. - 12 ft

CHRISTMAS LIGHT SETS & ACCESSORIES

CHRISTMAS FLORAL

Arrangements, bushes, wreaths, garlands, swags, stems, picks and ribbons

CHRISTMAS CRAFTS

50% OFF

FLORAL 50% OFF

Categories Listed

Garlands, Swags, Wreaths & Teardrops
Floral Stems, Bushes & Arrangements
Faux Fruits & Vegetables
Potted Trees & Plants
Dried Naturals

WEARABLE ART

Gildan® Youth and Adult Short-Sleeve T-Shirts

Canvas Bags

1.29 - 4.49

40% OFF - 50% OFF

THE MARKED PRICE

BEST-SELLING BOOKS

Bibles, Devotionals, Gift Books and Children’s Books

ALWAYS

ART SALE

All Master’s Touch® & Fine Touch®

50% OFF

Single & Packaged Brushes, Artist Pads & Sketch Books

ARTS & CRAFTS

Canvas, Frame, home decor, floral, breakfast table, and more

JEWELRY MAKING 50% OFF

Most Categories Listed

TimeLine by Brand Treasured Designs representing the Global Fine Jewelry Storage and Display

ALL FABRIC

CALVIN, TIERCE, home decor, floral, breakfast table and more

CUSTOM FRAMES 50% OFF

Always 50% off the marked price

Compare our prices to our competitors’ prices. FREE QUOTES

See our Great Selection. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

CHRISTMAS OTHER 50% OFF

Toys, Stuffed Animals, Stuffed Animals & More

FURNITURE

ALWAYS 30% OFF

THE MARKED PRICE

*Discounts provided every day, marked prices reflect general U.S. market values for similar products. No coupons or other discounts may be applied to “Your Price” items.

“BUY ONE, GET ONE” OFFERS MAY SOUND APPEALING, BUT WE NEVER REQUIRE YOU TO BUY MORE THAN ONE ITEM TO GET OUR BEST PRICE.